Spring
Newsletter

CEO update
Hello! I’m Lauren and I’m delighted to be the new CEO
of Vision North Somerset. I have enjoyed meeting some
of you and am looking forward to meeting more of you
soon.
A bit about me if you’re curious – I was a teacher originally, but have spent nearly 20 years in the charity sector, working in sight loss and disability organisations
such as Guide Dogs, Thomas Pocklington Trust and
most recently, Versus Arthritis. I’ve mainly worked in big
areas across the UK so it’s lovely to focus on one county. As everyone asks about my accent, I’m from New
Zealand but have lived in Bristol for the past 10 years.
My family is looking to move to Backwell this year for my
son’s new school.
After joining Vision North Somerset in mid-January, my
first task was to get to know the staff, services and people involved in the organisation. At the same time, we
have been working hard on fundraising activities.
As you may know, Vision North Somerset was lucky to
receive significant funding from the Lottery and the
Quartet Trust. This funding comes to an end in June
and we are facing a significant shortfall. While we’re
working as hard as we can on raising funds, we are facing the need to temporarily reduce services. I know
times are extremely tough at the moment with rising energy costs and a cost-of-living crisis, however, you
would be helping us reach people who need help
now!
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Urgent appeal!
Please consider:
•
•

•

•

•
•

A donation.
A monthly
standing order
An ‘elephant’
collection
box.
Volunteering
to empty collection boxes
or collect at
events.
Holding a coffee morning.
Doing a sponsored event.

Socialise by phone!
We now have four monthly phone
groups for people to enjoy in the
comfort of their own home via are
marvellous conference calling system. If you take part in a phone
group, we can call you so all you
need to do is sit down with a beverage of your choice at the right
time and chat away to like-minded
people.
Book group is a fun and friendly
way for the group to get together to
discuss audio books sent out by
Calibre audio library.
Our “all ages group” is a lively
discussion group. We also have a

new group for people who have
experience sight loss and are interested in the arts, craft and making.
We are calling this group “Creative
Conversations,’ and it has been
so popular we are in the process of
setting up a second arts group.
We also have a monthly zoom
group for working age people to
get together and discuss issues
that are relevant to them and a
brand new ‘Tech Talk’ phone
group.
If you are interested in any of our
groups, please phone or email the
office.

Introducing Lori
Lori Dean

Lori writes “Hello! I have taken over the role of Registration and Equipment Advisor from Nikki, who after many years with Vision North Somerset has
moved on to work with stroke patients.
I started my career as a primary school teacher, but
more recently I have worked with adults with learning difficulties and sight loss, as well as working at
North Somerset Council.
My role at Vision North Somerset is to help people
through the registration process for the Certificate of
Visual Impairment and advise what additional support is available. This might be improving lighting,
finding equipment to help in your home, joining one
of our social groups or getting help using tech.”
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I have had a great first couple of weeks and have
felt very welcomed by the staff team, as well as by
our wonderful volunteer-led social groups which I’ve
popped into. I’m now looking forward to getting out
and about to meet more of the larger Vision North
Somerset family. “

Rebecca (left)
and Jo (right)
supporting
Ann (middle)
with some new
tech

Supporting people with technology during Covid-19
Since the Covid pandemic hit in 2020, many people have adopted new
technology as a way of keeping in contact with others and doing basic
tasks like shopping online. However, it’s been much tougher to do this
for people who can’t see well. For many people experiencing sight loss
in the UK, specialist IT training on accessible technology has been very
difficult to get during the pandemic.
During both lockdowns and beyond, Vision North Somerset was able to
provide IT support to people who have experienced sight loss using a
virtual platform. Digital coordinator Jo Healy, who is herself visually impaired was able to give IT support to people using screen reader software over the phone. In a time when it was impossible for people to
meet physically, Jo’s experience as a screen reader user made it possible to continue tuition for some by simply listening to the client’s screen
readers down the phone. Alternatively, Jo was able to take over a client’s
PC or Smart device using a piece of software. Rebecca, our Technology
Worker, has also been supporting people over the telephone, online and
in person when rules have allowed. This type of support was invaluable
for many people who would have been otherwise isolated during this
time.
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Get social
with us
online!
Search
“Vision North
Somerset’ to
‘Like’ and fol-

low us on
Facebook.

Follow us on
LinkedIn

Equipment service for hearing loss
Hopefully, you are all
aware that Vison North
Somerset also offers
advice to people who
have some form of
hearing loss. It can be
difficult sometimes to
have conversation on
a phone, hear the
doorbell ring or make
sense of conversations
on the TV.
We are contracted by
North Somerset Council to provide a service
advising on equipment
which may help with
some of these situations.

Some of this equipment can work with
certain settings on a
hearing aid, whilst others work independently
and very often wirelessly, so no tripping
hazards!
If you have hearing
loss and would like to
request a free assessment, please contact
David at Vision North
Somerset by phoning
the office.

There is a vast array of
equipment on the market so it can get very
confusing to know
what will work for you
and your personal situation.
We aim to narrow this
choice down and tailor
it to your requirements,
whilst explaining how
the equipment works
all in the comfort of
your own home.
Telephone amplifier
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Trustee board update
Vision North Somerset is fortunate to be governed
by an amazing group of trustees, including many
who are visually impaired or hearing impaired.
We offer a hearty vote of thanks to Roger Burroughs, Chair and Treasurer who retired in December. Our new Chair is experienced trustee Marie
Mackle and our new Treasurer is Kam Govind who
also comes with a wealth of experience.
We will be recruiting for more trustees to strengthen our board in the months to come so do contact
us if you’d like to find out more about this vital role.

“I just wanted to thank you and the team for all the support you
gave me to help with Mum’s quality of life. It really helps when
there are people like who listen” Quote from a daughter

Come and meet us!
The Vision North Somerset team
is out and about across the
county. We enjoyed meeting a
small group of people with visual
impairment in Portishead in
March.
We also have information mornings coming up in Pill 17th May
and Yatton 12th May.

You can make an appointment to
visit the well-equipped Vision
North Somerset Resource Centre in Weston-super-Mare. Free
appointments are available Monday to Thursday so come in for a
chat about your needs, try before
you buy and to purchase useful
equipment.

Both sessions are 10 to 12 noon
and we recommend that you
book a place by contacting the
office.
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Vision North
Somerset
Exists to provide
a comprehensive information
and support service to people
with sensory
loss throughout
North Somerset,
promoting independence and
social inclusion.

Able to help out?
Vision North Somerset could not support nearly
1500 people with vision impairment without the help
of our wonderful volunteers. We are so grateful for
every hour given.
If you’d like to find out more about helping us out
phone Kathy (Volunteer Coordinator) for a no obligation chat or email volunteers@visionns.org.uk.
*Drivers *Admin *Social group leaders/ helpers
*Collection box helpers *Tech *Befrienders and
more…
Full support and training given, approved expenses
paid.

Thank you to our supporters!
We are so grateful to the individuals, local organisations and grant funders who keep Vision North
Somerset going.

Collecting a
cheque from
Waitrose

It’s been really heartening to see a steady flow of
cheques and standing orders coming into the office.
One donor who increased her monthly standing order said, “I only wish it could be more, I think you’re
brilliant!”.

We are in need of more fundraising volunteers - if
you enjoy meeting people and organising events or
you’d be able to pop into your local supermarket to
apply for a token scheme, we’d love to hear from
you.
Contact us: 01934 419393 info@visionns.org.uk
Vision North Somerset is a charitable incorporated organisation registered
in England and Wales with registered charity number 1165364

Registered address: 3 Neva Road, Weston super Mare, BS23 1YD

